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We would like to ask you some questions about what the child(ren) in the household do with their time 
outside of school.  Please exclude anything the child(ren) does as part of a school-based extracurricular 
activity. 
 
 
[SPORT12] 
In the last 12 months, which, if any, of the following sports has <NAME> done outside of school? 
 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

1. Active games (e.g. skipping, rounders, 
Wildcats, etc.) 

2. American football 
3. Angling/fishing 
4. Athletics/cross country 
5. Basketball/netball/volleyball 
6. Boxing 
7. Canoeing/kayaking/rowing 
8. Cricket 
9. Cycling 
10. Darts 
11. Football 
12. Gaelic Football 
13. Golf, pitch and putt, putting 
14. Gymnastics 
15. Hockey 
16. Ice hockey 
17. Horse riding 
18. Hurling/camogie 
19. Ice skating 
20. Indoor/outdoor bowls 

21. Jogging 
22. Keep fit, aerobics, yoga, dance exercise 
23. Martial Arts  
24. Motor sports 
25. Rugby union or league 
26. Shooting 
27. Skateboarding/rollerblading 
28. Skiing 
29. Snooker, pool, billiards 
30. Swimming or diving 
31. Table tennis 
32. Tennis/badminton/squash 
33. Tenpin bowling 
34. Trampolining 
35. Walking for Exercise/hill walking 
36. Weight training/lifting/body building 
37. Windsurfing/boardsailing 
38. Yachting or dinghy sailing 
39. Any other sports ->[SPOR12OTH] 
40. None of these 

 

[SPOR12OTH] 
Please specify. 
 
[SPORT4] 
In the last 4 weeks, which, if any, of the following sports has <NAME> done outside of school? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

SET OF [40] sports 
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[ARTPART] 
Which, if any, of the following ‘Arts’ activities has <NAME> DONE or TAKEN PART IN in the last 12 
months outside of school?  
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Danced (any kind, but not for fitness) 
2. Sang (not karaoke) or played a musical 

instrument to an audience, including 
rehearsal for a performance 

3. Played a musical instrument for own 
pleasure 

4. Written music in free time 
5. Written any stories or poetry in free 

time (not including school work or 
homework) 

6. Performed in or rehearsed for a 
play/drama/pantomime/musical/ opera 

7. Painting, drawing, sculpture or 
printmaking in free time (not including 
school work or homework) 

8. Street arts (arts in every day 
surroundings like parks, streets and 
shopping centres) 

9. Photography or made films/videos as an 
artistic activity (not including family or 
holiday photos, films or videos) 

10. Any sort of crafts such as textiles, wood, 
pottery or jewellery making 

11. Read for pleasure (not including school 
books, newspapers, magazines or 
comics) 

12. Helped to organise or run a 
musical/festival/pantomime or show of 
any kind 

13. Used a computer to create original 
artworks or animation 

14. None of the above

[ARTEVE] 
Which, if any, of the following ‘Arts’ events has <NAME> ATTENDED in the last 12 months outside of 
school?  
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Film at a cinema or other venue 
2. Circus or carnival 
3. Pantomime or musical 
4. An Arts festival or Community festival 
5. Play or drama at a theatre or other 

venue 
6. Opera  
7. Rock or pop music performance 
8. Traditional or folk music performance 
9. Classical or jazz music performance 
10. Other live music performance or concert 

11. Ballet 
12. Irish dancing performance 
13. Any other live dance event 
14. Poetry reading or storytelling/anything 

to do with books/writing 
15. Any type of event including 

art/photography/sculpture/video/ 
electronic arts/crafts       

16. Street arts (such as art in parks, busking) 
17. Museum 
18. None of the above
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[LIB] 
Has <NAME> used the public library service outside of school in the last 12 months to do any of the 
following ... (Public library service includes public libraries, mobile libraries or the Libraries NI website 
(www.librariesni.org.uk) (it does NOT include school libraries)  
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY     

1. To borrow/bring back or renew books 
2. To borrow/bring back or renew DVDs, 

CDs 
3. To download eBooks/talking books 
4. To look up information 
5. To do homework or study 
6. To read books, comics or magazines 
7. To use the computer for Internet, e-

mails, word processing, etc 

8. To search the library catalogue for books 
or look up online encyclopaedias 

9. To go to an activity (e.g. reading group, 
story time) 

10. To use photocopier/printer/scanner 
11. To use other services (e.g. café, toilet, 

etc.) 
12. To meet friends 
13. Some other reason ->[LIBOTH]

 
[LIBOTH] 
Please specify. 
 
[MUSEUM] 
Which, if any, of the following places has <NAME> visited outside of school in the last 12 months (Do not 
include any visits with school)? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY     

1. Ulster Museum in Belfast  
2. Ulster Folk & Transport Museum in 

Cultra 
3. Ulster American Folk Park in Omagh  
4. W5 at Odyssey Centre in Belfast  

5. Armagh Planetarium 
6. Armagh County Museum  
7. Other museum(s) or science centres in 

Northern Ireland  
8. None 
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We would now like to ask a couple of questions about afterschool clubs or activities the child(ren) may 
be involved in. 

 
[AFTSPOR] 
In the last 12 months, which, if any, of the following sports has <NAME> done as part of a school-based 
extracurricular activity?  
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

SET OF [40] Sports 
 

 
[AFTART] 
Which, if any, of the following ‘Arts’ activities has <NAME> DONE or TAKEN PART IN in the last 12 
months as part of  a school-based extracurricular  activity ?  
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

SET OF [14] Arts activities 

 

Now a couple of questions on activities the children may have been involved in as part of school activity. 

[SCHLIB] 

Has <NAME> used the public library service as part of a school activity in the last 12 months to do any of 
the following ... (Public library service includes public libraries, mobile libraries or the Libraries NI 
website (www.librariesni.org.uk) (it does NOT include school libraries)  
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY     
 
 SET OF [13] Reasons for using library service 
 

[SCHMUS] 

Which, if any, of the following places has <NAME> visited as part of a school activity in the last 12 
months? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY     
 
 SET OF [8] List of museums
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Ask all 
[DCALINT]   
The next set of questions are about individuals’ experience of culture, arts and leisure in Northern 
Ireland. 
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Ask all 
[ANYYRPA]    
I would like you to tell me if you have taken part in or played any of the following sports during the last 
12 months that is since (date insert)  
Please do not count any teaching, coaching or refereeing you may have done. 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

1. Rugby Union or league 
2. American football 
3. Football indoors (INC 5-A-SIDE) 
4. Football outdoors (INC 5-A-SIDE 
5. Gaelic football 
6. Camogie 
7. Hurling 
8. Cricket 
9. Hockey 
10. Ice hockey 
11. Netball 
12. Tennis 
13. Badminton 
14. Squash 
15. Basketball 
16. Table tennis 
17. Track and field athletics 
18. Jogging 
19. Cycling for recreation 
20. Walking for recreation 
21. Indoor bowls 
22. Outdoor (lawn) bowls 

23. Tenpin bowling 
24. Swimming or diving 
25. Angling / fishing 
26. Yachting or dinghy sailing 
27. Canoeing, kayaking or rowing 
28. Windsurfing / boardsailing 
29. Keepfit, aerobics, yoga, dance exercise 
30. Martial Arts (INCLUDE SELF DEFENCE) 
31. Weight training / lifting / body building 
32. Gymnastics 
33. Snooker, pool, billiards 
34. Ice skating (IF ROLLER EXCLUDE) 
35. Darts 
36. Golf, pitch and putt, putting (EXCLUDE 

CRAZY / MINIATURE GOLF) 
37. Skiing 
38. Horse riding (EXCLUDE POLO) 
39. Motor sports 
40. Shooting 
41. Boxing 
42. Other  -> [XOTHYPA] 
43. None of these   -> [NOSPORA] 

 
Enter at most 42 values 
 
[XOTHYPA]  
Please tell me what the other sport(s) were? 
 
Ask all 
[ANYYRPB]    
I would like you to tell me if you have taken part in or played any of the following sports during the 
last 4 weeks that is since (date insert).  
Please do not count any teaching, coaching or refereeing you may have done. 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

 SET OF [43] sports 
 
[XOTHYPB]  
Please tell me what the other sport(s) were?  
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If ANYYRPA = 43 then do not ask … 
[SPDAYS]         
At the moment, how many days per week do you normally take part in sport? 
ENTER A NUMERIC VALUE BETWEEN 0 AND 7:  0..7 
 
 If ANYYRPA = 43 then do not ask … 
[SPHRS] and [SPMINS]  
How much time per week would you normally take part in sport? PLEASE ENTER AS HOURS AND 
MINUTES E.G 2.5HRS – enter 2 in SPHRS and 30 in SPMINS 
 
If ANYYRPA = 43 then do not ask …  
[SPBENF]  
SHOW CARD (BENEFITS FROM SPORTS) 
What benefits, if any, have you experienced as a result of your participation in sport over the past 
12 months? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Learned new skills/ developed existing 
skills 

2. Developed leadership skills 
3. Developed skills as a team player 
4. Improved health 
5. Helped me gain a qualification 
6. Enabled me to communicate with 

family/ friends 
7. Developed my confidence 

8. Mixed with people of different 
background to myself 

9. Opportunities to make friends 
10. Keep Fit 
11. Lose Weight 
12. Have Fun 
13. Helped in getting a job 
14. Improved my feeling of well being 
15. Other -> [SPBENOTH] 
16. No benefit 

 
[SPBENOTH]  
Please specify the other benefits? 
 
Ask all  
[SPCLUB]  
I would now like to ask you about sports clubs and organisations.  By this I mean sports clubs which 
cover one or more sports, as well as leisure centres and health clubs. 
Are you currently a member of any sports clubs or organisations? 

1. Yes -> [SPORCLUB] 
2. No -> [SPENC] 

 
If SPCLUB = 1 
[SPORCLUB]  
And what sports do you play in these clubs or organisations?   

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

 SET OF [43] sports 
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[CLUBOTH]  
Please specify the other sport? 
 
Ask all 
[NOSPORA] SHOWCARD 
What things, if anything, put you off taking part in sport more? 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 
 

1. I get short of breath 
2. I'm not fit/ I get tired easily  
3. I'm not good at sport or physical activity 
4. I'm not interested in sport or physical 

activity 
5. I'm overweight 
6. I don’t have enough time/ I would rather 

do other things with my time 
7. It is difficult for me to get to places 

where I can do sport or physical activities 
8. The weather is bad 
9. I’m afraid of getting hurt or injured  

10. Taking part is expensive 
11. I find it embarrassing to exercise in front 

of others 
12. I find sport boring 
13. I have a medical condition/disability that 

restricts me taking part in sport 
14. I find it embarrassing to change in front 

of others 
15. I don't like the sports offered at school 
16. Because I have too much homework  
17. Something else 
18. Nothing 

 
If [NOSPORA] = 17 
[NOSPOROTH] 
What else puts you off? 
 
Ask all 
[SPSATIS]  
Overall, how satisfied are you with sports provision in Northern Ireland? 

1. Very satisfied       
2. Fairly satisfied                 
3. Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied                      
4. Fairly dissatisfied 
5. Very dissatisfied 
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If SPSATIS = 4 or 5 
[SPDISS] 
Why are you dissatisfied with sports provision? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Not enough sports facilities 
2. Poor quality sports facilities 
3. Poor access to sports facilities 
4. Poor range of sporting opportunities 

available 
5. Not enough focus on high performance 

sport 
6. Poor information on what is available 

7. Not enough opportunities for people 
with disabilities to participate 

8. Not enough opportunities for young 
people to participate 

9. Not enough opportunities for older 
people to participate  

10. Not enough opportunities for people in 
rural areas to participate 

11. Something else ->[SPDISSOTH]
 
 
[SPDISSOTH] 
Please specify. 
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Ask all 
[LIBYEAR]  
During the last 12 months, have you used the public library service at least once, e.g. visited a public 
library or mobile library; used the Libraries NI website; attended a library event outside a library)? 
(NOTE: Public library does NOT include school, college, or university libraries.  A library event outside a 
library is an event run by Libraries NI which has taken place in a venue other than a library.) 

1. Yes -> [LIBOFT] 
2. No -> [LIBUSE] 

 
If LIBYEAR=1 
[LIBOFT] 
How often did you use the public library service in the last 12 months? 

1. At least once a week 
2. Less often than once a week but at least once a month 
3. Less often than once a month but at least 3 or 4 times a year 
4. Twice in the last 12 months 
5. Once in the last 12 months

 
[GOLIB]  
Why do you use the public library service (again does NOT include school, college or university 
libraries)? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY - DO NOT PROMPT 

1. To borrow / return / renew books 
2. To borrow / return / renew DVDs, CDs 
3. To download eBooks / Audio books 
4. To download online magazines 
5. To look up information / do research (e.g. using books, journals, microfilms, etc.) 
6. To study / do homework 
7. To browse / read books, newspapers, magazines 
8. To use computers for personal use (e.g. internet, emails, word processing, spreadsheets, etc.) 
9. To access online library resources (e.g. library catalogue, Ancestry Library Edition, Britannica 

Encyclopaedia, etc.) 
10. To attend IT training taken by library staff (e.g. one-to-one session, computer class, etc.) 
11. To attend an activity / exhibition / programme of events (e.g. talk, reading group, author visit, 

classes, local history events, etc.) 
12. To use photocopier / printer / scanner 
13. To use other facilities for example, café, toilet, meeting room 
14. Accompanying children (e.g. to an event / activity or to exchange books / encourage them to 

read) 
15. To meet friends 
16. Other   -> [OTLIB] 

 
[OTLIB]  
Please specify.  
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[WIFIUSE] 
Have you used the free Wifi in a library? 

1. Yes   
2. No  

 
[ONLINEUSE] 
Which, if any, of the following online services have you used?  

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Reserve a book 
2. Search the catalogue 
3. Renew a loan 
4. Download eBooks and audiobooks 
5. Download online magazines 
6. Access online resources for children (e.g. 

Stories from the Web, Britannica) 

7. Access reference materials, including 
Oxford Dictionaries, etc. 

8. Book a PC 
9. Subscribe to news 
10. None of the above

[LIBBEN] SHOWCARD (LIBRARY BENEFITS) 
What benefits, if any, have you experienced as a result of using the public library service? 

 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

 
1. Positive impact on my well-being 
2. Learned new skills / developed 

existing skills 
3. Improved my knowledge 
4. Helped me think about a future career 
5. Helped me with studies for school 
6. Improved health 
7. Helped me gain a qualification 
8. Helped me get information about 

other public services 

9. Enabled me to communicate with 
family / friends 

10. Developed my confidence 
11. I made new friends 
12. I had fun 
13. Helped me get a job 
14. Other -> [LIBEXT] 
15. No benefit 

 
[LIBEXT]  
Please specify. 
 
If LIBYEAR=2 
[LIBNOTUS]  SHOWCARD 
Could you please tell me the reasons why you did not use the Public Library Service in the past 12 
months?  
 
1. Cannot read/write English / language 

barriers  
2. Poor eyesight  
3. Difficult to find the time  
4. Costs too much 
5. Feel uncomfortable or out of place  

6. Never occurred to me 
7. Not really interested  
8. Wouldn’t enjoy it     
9. No need to go 
10. Health isn’t good enough 
11. Lack of transport/Can’t easily get to it 
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12. Not enough information on what is 
available 

13. Fines/charges are too high 
14. Poor book stock 
15. Buy or get bought all the books I need 
16. No tradition of use 

17. Inconvenient locations 
18. Inconvenient opening hours 
19. Use other sources of information 
20. Don’t Know 
21. Other  -> [LIBNOTSP] 

 
[LIBNOTSP]  
Please specify. 
 
If LIBYEAR=2 
 [LIBSERV] 
Which, if any, of the following services offered by the public library service are you aware of? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 
 

1. Borrow books 
2. Borrow DVDs, CDs 
3. Download eBooks / Audio books 
4. Download online magazines 
5. Look up information / do research (e.g. using books, journals, microfilms, etc.) 
6. Somewhere to study / do homework 
7. Somewhere to browse / read books, newspapers, magazines 
8. Use computers for personal use (e.g. internet, emails, word processing, spreadsheets, etc.) 
9. Access online library resources (e.g. library catalogue, Ancestry Library Edition, Britannica 

Encyclopaedia, etc.) 
10. IT training taken by library staff (e.g. one-to-one session, computer class, etc.) 
11. Activities / exhibitions / programme of events (e.g. talk, reading group, author visit, classes, 

local history events, etc.) 
12. Photocopying / printing / scanning 
13. Other   -> [OTHSERV] 

 
[OTHSERV]  
Please specify. 
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Ask all 
[LIBOSAT]  
Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with public library provision in Northern Ireland? 

1. Very satisfied 
2. Fairly satisfied 
3. Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 
4. Fairly dissatisfied 
5. Very dissatisfied 

 
If LIBOSAT = 4 or 5 
[LIBDISS] 
Why are you dissatisfied with public library provision? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Too many libraries have closed 
2. Opening hours are not suitable 
3. Mobile visiting hours not suitable 
4. Not enough services available online 
5. Poor selection of books 
6. Closest library is too far away 
7. Need more activities 

8. Don’t advertise activities well 
9. Bad personal experience 
10. Libraries are too noisy 
11. Libraries are too quiet 
12. Staff in libraries are not welcoming 
13. Something else -> [LIBDISOTH]

[LIBDISOTH] 
Please specify. 
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Ask all  
[MUSINTRO]  
Have you ever been to a museum in Northern Ireland? 

1. Yes    -> [MUS12MTH] 2. No  -> [SCICENTRE] 
 
If MUSINTRO = 1 
[MUS12MTH]  
Which, if any, of the following museums have you visited in the last 12 months?  

CODE ALL THAT APPLY  

1. Ulster Museum, Belfast 
2. Ulster Folk & Transport Museum, Cultra 

3. Ulster American Folk Park, Omagh 
4. None of these 

 
If MUSINTRO = 1 
[MUSPEC]  
Please tell me the name(s) of any other museums, if any, you have been to in Northern Ireland in the 
last 12 months. 

CODE 44 IF OTHER 
CODE 45 IF CAN’T REMEMBER 
CODE 46 IF NONE 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

5. Andrew Jackson & US Rangers Centre 
6. Ardress House 
7. Argory 
8. Armagh County Museum 
9. Armagh Public Library 
10. Ballycastle Museum  
11. Ballymoney Museum 
12. Barn Museum 
13. Carrickfergus Museum 
14. Castle Ward 
15. Coleraine Museum 
16. Craigavon Museum Service 
17. Down County Museum 
18. Downpatrick & County Down Railway 
19. F E McWilliam Gallery and Studio 
20. Fermanagh County Museum  
21. Flame - the Gasworks Museum of Ireland 
22. Florence Court 
23. Garvagh Museum & Heritage Centre 
24. Green Lane Museum 
25. Hezlett House 

26. Irish Linen Centre & Lisburn Museum 
27. Inniskillings Museum  
28. Limavady Museum, RVACC 
29. Mid Antrim Museum 
30. Milford House Museum 
31. Mount Stewart 
32. Newry & Mourne Museum 
33. North Down Museum 
34. Northern Ireland War Memorial  
35. Police Museum 
36. Railway Preservation Society of Ireland 
37. Royal Irish Fusiliers Museum 
38. Royal Ulster Rifles Museum 
39. Sentry Hill  
40. Somme Museum 
41. Springhill 
42. Strabane Museum Service 
43. Tower Museum 
44. Some other museum not mentioned 
45. Can't remember 
46. None of these 
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Ask all 
[SCICENTRE] 
Which, if any, of the following science centres have you visited in the last 12 months? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY  

1. W5 
2. Armagh Planetarium 
3. None of these 

 
DO NOT ASK IF MUS12MTH =4 AND MUSPEC=42 AND SCICENTRE =3 
[MUSOFT] 
How often did you visit a museum or science centre in the last 12 months? 

1. At least once a week 
2. Less often than once a week but at least once a month 
3. Less often than once a month but at least 3 or 4 times a year 
4. Twice in the last 12 months 
5. Once in the last 12 months 

 
If MUSINTRO=Yes or SCICENTRE = 1 or 2 
[MUSINTER]  
What were your reasons for going to the museums or science centres? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. To see a specific exhibition / display 
2. Something to interest the children 
3. To take part in a creative activity 
4. To attend a cultural event 
5. To attend a talk, seminar or workshop 
6. As part of a group or tour 

7. General interest in the subject of the 
museum / collection 

8. Been before and wanted to go again 
9. To meet friends / family 
10. Other  -> [MUSOTH]

 
[MUSOTH]  
Please describe.

[MUSBEN] SHOWCARD (MUSEUM BENEFITS) 
What benefits, if any, have you experienced as a result of visiting a museum or science centre? 

 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

 
1. Positive impact on my well-being 
2. Learned new skills / developed existing 

skills 
3. Improved my knowledge 
4. Helped me think about a future career 
5. Helped me with studies for school 
6. Improved health 
7. Helped me gain a qualification 

8. Enabled me to communicate with family 
/ friends 

9. Developed my confidence 
10. I made new friends 
11. I had fun 
12. Helped me get a job 
13. Other -> [MUSTEXT] 
14. No benefit 
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[MUSEXT]  
Please specify. 
 

If MUSINTRO = 2 OR (MUS12MTH=6 AND MUSPEC=46 AND SCICENTRE = 3) 
[MUSBARR]  
SHOWCARD  
Are there any particular reasons why you didn’t visit any museum or science centre in the last 12 
months? 
 

1. It costs too much 
2. Never occurred to me 
3. Not really interested 
4. My children go with the school 
5. My children do not want to go 
6. I feel uncomfortable or out of place 
7. I wouldn’t enjoy it 
8. No need to go 

9. Health isn’t good enough 
10. Poor access to buildings (e.g. no disabled 

ramps) 
11. Lack of transport/ I can’t easily get to it 
12. Not enough information on what is 

available 
13. It’s difficult to find the time 
14. Other  -> [MUSBOTH] 

 
[MUSBOTH]  
Please specify other. 
 
Ask all 
[MUSESATS]  
Overall, how satisfied are you with museum provision in Northern Ireland? 

1. Very satisfied 
2. Fairly satisfied  
3. Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied  

4. Fairly dissatisfied 
5. Very dissatisfied 

 
If MUSESATS = 4 or 5 
[MUSDISS] 
Why are you dissatisfied with museum provision? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Exhibitions never change 
2. Need more activities for children 
3. Need more interactive activities 
4. Too expensive 
5. Too far to travel 

6. Don’t advertise activities well 
7. Too few museums  
8. Too many museums 
9. Something else -> [MUSDISSOTH] 

 
[MUSDISSOTH] 
Please specify. 
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Ask all 
[ARTINTRO]   
In the last 12 months have you done any of the following things listed on this showcard? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Ballet 
2. Other dance (not for fitness) 
3. Sang to an audience or rehearsed for a 

performance (not karaoke) 
4. Played a musical instrument to an 

audience or rehearse for a performance 
5. Played a musical instrument for own 

pleasure  
6. Written music 
7. Rehearsed or performed in play / drama  
8. Rehearsed or performed in opera / 

operetta 
9. Painting, drawing, printmaking or 

sculpture 
10. Photography as an artistic activity (not 

family or holiday snaps) 
11. Made films or videos as an artistic activity 

(not family or holiday) 
12. Used a computer to create original 

artworks or animation 

13. Textile crafts such as embroidery, 
crocheting or knitting 

14. Wood crafts such as wood turning, carving 
or furniture making 

15. Other crafts such as calligraphy, pottery or 
jewellery making 

16. Bought for yourself or have been bought 
any original works of art 

17. Bought for yourself or have been bought 
any original / handmade crafts such as 
pottery or jewellery  

18. Read for pleasure (not newspapers, 
magazines or comics) 

19. Bought for yourself or have been bought a 
novel, or book of stories, poetry or plays 

20. Written any stories or plays 
21. Written any poetry 
22. Helped with the organisation or running of 

a festival or carnival 
23. None of the above 

 
Ask all 
[ARTANY]  
In the last 12 months have you been to any of the events listed on the showcard? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Film at cinema or other venue 
2. Exhibition or collection of art, 

photography or sculpture 
3. Craft Exhibition (not a crafts market) 
4. Event which included video or electronic 

art 
5. Event connected with books or writing 

(such as poetry reading or storytelling) 
6. Street Arts (such as art in parks, streets, 

shopping centres) 
7. Circus 
8. Carnival 
9. An arts festival 
10. A community festival 
11. Play or drama 

12. Other theatre performance (such as 
musical or pantomime) 

13. Opera / operetta 
14. Classical music performance 
15. Rock or pop music performance 
16. Jazz performance 
17. Folk, or traditional or world music 

performance 
18. Other live music event 
19. Ballet 
20. An Irish dance performance 
21. Other dance event 
22. A museum 
23. None of the above 
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 DO NOT ASK IF ARTINTRO = 23 AND ARTANY = 23 (i.e. if they have neither participated in nor 
attended) 
[ARTFRE]  
Thinking of your answers to the last two questions, how often in the last year have you taken part 
in arts activities or attended arts events? 

1. At least once a week 
2. Less often than once a week but at least once a month 
3. Less often than once a month but at least 3 or 4 times a year 
4. Twice in the last 12 months 
5. Once in the last 12 months 

 
DO NOT ASK IF ARTINTRO = 23 AND ARTANY = 23 (i.e. if they have neither participated in nor 
attended) 
[ARTBEN] SHOWCARD (ART BENEFITS) 
What benefits, if any, have you experienced as a result of taking part in arts activities or attending 
arts events? 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Positive impact on my well-being 
2. Learned new skills / developed 

existing skills 
3. Improved my knowledge 
4. Helped me think about a future career 
5. Helped me with studies for school 
6. Improved health 
7. Helped me gain a qualification 
8. Enabled me to communicate with 

family / friends 

9. Developed my confidence 
10. I made new friends 
11. I had fun 
12. It gave me an opportunity to express 

myself 
13. I enjoyed being creative 
14. Helped me get a job 
15. Other -> [ARTEXT] 
16. No benefit 

  
[ARTEXT]  
Please specify. 
 
Ask all 
[ARTBARR] SHOWCARD (ATTENDANCE BARRIERS - 2 PAGES) 
Do any of these things on this showcard prevent you from attending arts performances or events 
(more often)?  
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Performances and events are poor 
quality 

2. There is a lack of high profile 
performances 

3. The venues are of poor quality 
4. Access in and around venues is poor 
5. The venues are in unsafe places 
6. It's difficult to find the time 
7. It costs too much 
8. I'm not really interested 
9. I don't have anyone to go with 

10. I wouldn't enjoy it 
11. Not enough facilities close to where I live 
12. My health isn't good enough 
13. I might feel uncomfortable or out of 

place 
14. Lack of transport / I can't easily get to it 
15. Time of day of the events 
16. Events are not publicised enough 
17. I have family commitments 
18. Other -> [ARTBARSP] 
19. Nothing prevents me 
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[ARTBARSP]  
Please specify. 
 
Ask all 
[ARTSATIS]   
Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with arts provision in Northern Ireland? 

1. Very satisfied 
2. Fairly satisfied 
3. Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 

4. Fairly dissatisfied 
5. Very dissatisfied 

 
If ARTSATIS = 4 or 5 
[ARTDISS] 
Why are you dissatisfied with arts provision? 

CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Poor quality events 
2. Poor variety of events 
3. Not enough events 
4. Not enough events in rural areas 
5. Events not well advertised 
6. Too expensive 
7. Venues are poor 
8. Access for people with disabilities is poor 

9. Not enough opportunities for people 
with disabilities to participate 

10. Not enough opportunities for young 
people to participate 

11. Not enough opportunities for older 
people to participate 

12. Something else -> [ARTDISSOTH]

 
[ARTDISSOTH] 
Please specify. 
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Ask all 
[PRONI]   
In the last 12 months, that is since (date insert), how often have you been to the Public Record Office of 
Northern Ireland? 

1. At least once a week 
2. Less often than once a week but at least once a month 
3. Less often than once a month but at least 3 or 4 times a year 
4. Twice in the last 12 months 
5. Once in the last 12 months 
6. Not at all in the last 12 months

 
 
Ask all 
[HERITAGE] 

In the last 12 months have you visited any of these places?  
(CODE ALL THAT APPLY) 
 

1. A city or town with historic character  
2. A historic building open to the public (non-religious)  
3. A historic park or garden open to the public  
4. A place connected with industrial history (e.g. an old factory, dockyard or mine) or historic 

transport system (e.g. an old ship, canal, or railway)  
5. A historic place of worship attended as a visitor (not to worship)  
6. A monument such as a castle, fort, or ruin  
7. A site of archaeological interest (i.e. an earthen fort ancient burial site)  
8. A site connected with sports heritage (e.g.  a historic cricket pitch) (not visited for the purposes 

of watching sport)  
9. None of these 

 
 
Ask all 
[FISHY]   
In the last 12 months, that is since (date insert), how often have you taken part in angling in Northern 
Ireland on any waters where a DCAL or Lough’s Agency permit was required? 

1. At least once a week 
2. Less often than once a week but at least once a month 
3. Less often than once a month but at least 3 or 4 times a year 
4. Twice in the last 12 months 
5. Once in the last 12 months  
6. Not at all in the last 12 months
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Ask all 
[WATER]  
In the last 12 months, that is since (date insert), how often have you been to any of Northern Ireland’s 
inland waterways – rivers, lakes, canal towpaths etc, for sport, leisure or recreation? 
Examples of inland waterways include The Lakelands, Lagan Towpath, Lough Neagh. Exclude places like 
Bangor Marina. 

1. At least once a week 
2. Less often than once a week but at least once a month 
3. Less often than once a month but at least 3 or 4 times a year 
4. Twice in the last 12 months 
5. Once in the last 12 months  
6. Not at all in the last 12 months
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[LANGINT]  
The next section is about Ulster-Scots and Irish culture and traditions. 
 
Ask all  
[ULSTER1]   
SHOWCARD XX 
In the last 12 months, which, if any, of the Ulster-Scot’s cultural activities listed on this showcard have 
you participated in? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Ulster-Scots dancing 
2. Playing Ulster-Scots music 
3. An Ulster-Scots language class 
4. An Ulster-Scots history class 
5. An Ulster-Scots literature class 
6. Ulster-Scots drama activity 

7. Ulster-Scots parade 
8. Ulster-Scots band competition 
9. A festival celebrating Ulster-Scots 
10. Other -> [ULST1OTH] 
11. None 

 
[ULST1OTH]  
Please describe this other activity. 
 
Ask all  
[ULSTER2]  
SHOWCARD XX 
In the last 12 months, which, if any, of the Ulster-Scot’s cultural events have you attended? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Ulster-Scots dancing 
2. Ulster-Scots parade 
3. Ulster-Scots concert 
4. Ulster-Scots lecture 
5. Ulster-Scots play 

6. Ulster-Scots band competition 
7. A festival celebrating Ulster-Scots 
8. Other  ->[ ULST2OTH] 
9. None 

 
[ULST2OTH]  
Please describe this other event. 
 
Ask all  
[ULSTER3]  
SHOWCARD XX 
Do any of these things prevent you from attending more Ulster-Scots events? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Performance and events are poor quality 
2. The venues are of poor quality 
3. It’s difficult to find the time 
4. It costs too much 
5. I’m not really interested 
6. I don’t have anyone to go with 

7. Not enough facilities close to where I live 
8. My health isn’t good enough 
9. I might feel uncomfortable or out of place 
10. Events are not publicised enough 
11. Other  -> [ULST3OTH] 
12. Nothing prevents me 
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[ULST3OTH]  
Please specify other. 
 
Ask all  
[IRISH1]   
SHOWCARD XX 
In the last 12 months, which, if any, of the Irish cultural activities listed on this showcard have you 
participated in? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Irish dancing class (set, ceili) 
2. Playing traditional Irish music 
3. An Irish language class 
4. A class/activity on Irish names or 

placenames 
5. An Irish history class 
6. An Irish literature class 

7. An Irish drama activity 
8. A festival celebrating Irish language 
9. A féile 
10. An Irish language or music Feis 
11. Fleadh Cheoil 
12. Other  -> [IRIS1OTH] 
13. None  

 
[IRIS1OTH]  
Please describe this other activity. 
 
Ask all  
[IRISH2]  
SHOWCARD XX 
In the last 12 months, which, if any, of the Irish cultural events have you attended? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Irish dancing 
2. Traditional Irish music concert 
3. Lecture on Irish 
4. Irish Play 
5. Festival celebrating Irish language 

6. A féile 
7. An Irish language or music Feis 
8. Fleadh Cheoil 
9. Other  -> [IRIS2OTH] 
10. None 

 
[IRIS2OTH]  
Please describe this other event. 
 
[IRISH3]  
SHOWCARD XX 
Do any of these things prevent you from attending more Irish events? 
 
CODE ALL THAT APPLY 

1. Performance and events are poor quality 
2. The venues are of poor quality 
3. It’s difficult to find the time 
4. It costs too much 
5. I’m not really interested 
6. I don’t have anyone to go with 
7. Not enough facilities close to where I live 

8. My health isn’t good enough 
9. I might feel uncomfortable or out of place 
10. Events are not publicised enough 
11. Other  -> [IRIS3OTH] 
12. Nothing prevents me 
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[IRIS3OTH]  
Please specify other. 
 
Ask all  
[ATTITUDE1]   
How much do you understand about Ulster-Scots culture and traditions? 
 
RUNNING PROMPT 

1. A lot 
2. A little 
3. Hardly anything 
4. Nothing at all 

 
Ask all  
[ATTITUDE2]   
How much do you understand about Irish culture and traditions? 
 
RUNNING PROMPT 

1. A lot 
2. A little 
3. Hardly anything 
4. Nothing at all 

 
Ask all  
[ATTITUDE3]   
How much respect do you have for Ulster-Scots culture and traditions? 
 
RUNNING PROMPT 

1. A lot 
2. A little 
3. Hardly any 
4. None at all 

 
Ask all  
[ATTITUDE4]   
How much respect do you have for Irish culture and traditions? 
 
RUNNING PROMPT 

1. A lot 
2. A little 
3. Hardly any 
4. None at all 
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Ask all  
[LIOFAINT] 
The Líofa campaign encourages people to make a personal pledge to improving their level of Irish and 
offers a range of practical support to Líofa participants such as on- line learning resources. 
 
[LIOFAAWARE] 
Have you heard of Líofa? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

ASK ONLY IF [LIOFAAWARE] = 1 
[LIOFAHEARD] 
Have you signed up to Líofa?  

1. Yes 

2. No, but I would be interested in signing up 

3. No, I am learning Irish but do not want to sign up to Líofa 

4. No, I am already fluent in Irish 

5. No, I am not interested in learning Irish 

ASK ONLY IF [LIOFAAWARE] = 2 
[LIOFANOT] 
Now that you know what Líofa is, would you be interested in signing up to it? 

1. Yes 

2. No, I am learning Irish but do not want to sign up to Líofa 

3. No, I am already fluent in Irish 

4. No, I am not interested in learning Irish 
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Ask all  
[SPORTFIN]  
This is the end of the section on individuals’ experience of culture, arts and leisure in Northern Ireland. 
 
 
 
 

 


